Course Delivery Formats:

*Standard Format:* Classes are delivered online through primarily asynchronous delivery. There may be some synchronous elements. Courses are designed to run over the entire term.

*On-Campus:* This would be a one-week intensive format course delivered either on the University of Alberta’s main campus in Edmonton or a comparable location in Calgary and Ft. McMurray. Students would be responsible for travel/accommodation costs to attend these sessions.

**2021:**

August 23-27       SMO 652: Leadership Skills (On-Campus in Edmonton)

September to December
ACCTG 501: Financial Reporting and Analysis (Standard)
BUEC 503: Economic Foundations (Standard)

**2022:**

January to April   MGTSC 501: Data Analysis and Decision Making (Standard)
                   MARK 502: Principles of Marketing Management (Standard)

May to June        BUEC 563: Energy Industries and Markets (On-Campus in Ft. McMurray)
                   BLAW 628: Natural Resource and Environmental Law (Standard)

July to August     BUS 505: Ethics and Corporate Social Responsibility (Standard)
                   SMO 500: Managing People (Standard)

September to December
FIN 501: Managerial Finance (Standard)
BUEC 564: Environmental Management (Standard)

**2023:**

January to April   ACCTG 523: Accounting Information and Internal Decision Making (Standard)
                   OM 502: Operations Management (Standard)

May to June        BUEC 646: The Global Business Environment (Standard)
                   SMO 686: An Executive Perspective on Analytics (Standard)

July – August      BUEC 678: Managing Business-Government Relations in Canada (Standard)

September to December
FIN 654: Risk Management (Standard)
SMO 638: Corporate Sustainability (Standard)

**2024:**

January to April   SMO 641: Business Strategy / MBA Capstone (Standard)
                   FIN 640: Commodities Analytics and Trading (On-Campus in Calgary)

*Schedule is tentative and subject to change*